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ASKING    ANSWERING    DOING 
                                                                              

 

 

 

01  

Bs‡iwR evK¨ : WHAT   IS   THIS ?    It      is      a      pen.  

D”PviY       :

k‡ãi A_©    :

 

02 WHAT  AM   I   DOING ?     You  are     asking     him   a  question. 

         BD&   Avi&

 wRÁvmv Ki‡Qv  

  

03  

 WHAT     IS      THIS   ?   It       is      a      hand.  

 

 

04. AM   I        ASKING    HER    A    QUESTION ? 

           &            Avm&wKs    

Avwg wK
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Yes,     you     are       asking       her     a     question.

Avi&       Avm&wKs

 wRÁvmv KiQ   

05  WHAT   IS   THIS ?          It      is      a      head. 

                            

 

06. 

 WHAT  IS  HE   DOING ?  He    is  answering    your   question. 

     

DËi w`‡”Q
 

 

07. WHAT    IS    THIS  ?    It     is     a      mouth.  

                     

 

Similar   
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 

-cÖkœ-          -DËi-  

1. What  is  she  doing ?                 ► She is  asking  me  a question. 

    ( )                                    ( )    

2. What  am I   doing ?                 ► You are answering her  question. 

3. What  are  you  doing ?                ► I  am asking them a question. 

4. Am I answering her question?    ► Yes, you are anwering her question. 

5. Are they asking you a question? ► No, they are not asking me a question. 

{ Avcbv-Avcwb tense †kLv n‡q hv‡”Q !}

0 to Hero # 21 
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08. 

 IS   SHE    ANSWERING    MY    QUESTION ?   

 

DËi w`‡”Q              

 

Yes,    she     is    answering      your      question. 

 Bh&     Avb&mvwis

DËi w`‡”Q

-Giƒc Av‡iv D`vniY-  

        Is   he    sending       me  a  letter ?   

Yes,    he     is      sending       me    a     letter. 

 

-Repeat loudly:- 
 
 
 

-cÖkœ-           -DËi- 
 

1. Are you  answering  my questions ? ► Yes,  I  am  anwering  your questions. 

       ( )                ( )

2. Are you  sending  me a letter ? ► Yes,  I  am  sending   you a letter. 

3. Is   he  sending  me a picture ? ► Yes,  he is  sending  you  a picture. 

4. Is   he  giving  me a picture ? ► Yes,  he is  giving  you a picture. 

5. Is   he  doing  his homework ? ► Yes,  he is  doing  his homework. 
 

{Gift A‡bK DcKvi }

... is  doing  ... 

... is  eating  ... 

... is  answering ... 

... is  sending  ... 

is + verb + ... ing  

present continuous 

(= eZ©gv‡b Pjgvb) tense  
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

 

TO HAVE ( CONTRACTION (
 

 

 

 

 

c~Y©v½iƒc msw¶ßiƒc Example 

I HAVE     I’VE               I’ve eaten 

HE HAS     HE’S                     He’s eaten   

SHE HAS   SHE’S                  She’s taken the book = 

IT HAS       IT’S                       It’s been done = 

 
 

 

 

 

09  

 WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE VERB  “TO HAVE” ?     

`v           gxwbs          Ad&      `v       fve©& “To HAVE”    

Verb-wUi A_© “To HAVE”    ?

  ÒTO HAVE” verb-     
 
                                                     

    The   meaning     of      the     verb     “to have”     is      

               `v        gxwbs        Ad&      `v       fve&© “to have”     

Verb-wUi A_ “to have”     

  “TO HAVE” verb-
 

 

 

 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q  

evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
AvivdvZ m¨vi‡K

01915 230 210-G| 
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10

 DO  I   HAVE TWO EYES ?         Yes,   you    have    two   eyes. 

   

             

 

11  

 

 DO YOU HAVE TWO EARS ?     Yes,    I       have    two       ears. 

                  

   

 

12  

 DOES HE HAVE TWO LEGS ?       Yes,    he    has    two    legs.  

     

 

 
 

 

 

1. Does  he  have  a  car ?   ► Yes, he  has  a  car.     

2. Does  he  have  a  house ?   ► Yes, he  has  a  house. 

3. Do  I  have  a  pen ?   ► Yes, you  have  a  pen. 
4. Do  I  have  two  hands ?   ► Yes, you  have  two  hands. 

5. Do  you  have  ten  fingers ?   ► Yes, you  have  ten  fingers. 
6. Do  you  have  a  mouth ?   ► Yes, I  have  a  mouth. 
7. Do  you  have  two  arms  ?   ► Yes, I  have  two  arms ( ). 

ey‡S ey‡S wb‡Pi 

evK¨¸‡jv c‡ov|

He have he has 

he- have has

fv‡jv K‡i wPšÍv K‡iv| †Lqvj K‡iv,

ỳÕai‡bi
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13. 

 DOES  SHE HAVE TWO HANDS ? Yes,     she     has    two    hands.  

    

 

e¨vL¨v 
She She is has Does she 
have .... Interrogative – she 

do + es = does has have

● Does  she  have  two  brothers ?  ►Yes,  she  has  two  brothers. 

  ( )                       ( ) 

● Does  she  have  two  sisters ?  ►Yes,  she  has  two  sisters. 

14   

 DO WE HAVE ONE HEAD ?       Yes,   we      have    one    head.  

   

 

15   

 DO THEY HAVE FOUR ARMS ?        Yes,    they   have   four   arms. 

    

 

-cÖkœ-               -DËi- 
 

 

1. Do  we  have  two  tables ?  ► Yes,  we  have  two  tables. 

2. Do  we  have  five  friends ?  ► Yes,  we  have  five  friends. 

3. Do  they  have  ten  arms ?  ► Yes,  they  have  ten  arms. 

4. Do  they  have  two  hands ?  ► Yes,  we  have  two  hands. 

{ †Zvgvi Abyev‡`i `ÿZvI †e‡o hv‡”Q ! }

We  
They  

plural 

has 
have 
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-Loud Reading Becomes Speaking- 
 
 

                   ANY         SOME         HOW  MANY ?         NONE         POSITIVE       
  

 ?                

       NEGATIVE    INTERROGATIVE FOR  EXAMPLE      WHEN
                 di&       GM&hv¤ú&j&                 

               D`vni‡Yi Rb¨       
D`vniY¯îƒc                         

 
 

16      Are     there     any    books     on     the    table ? 

              &         Ab& `v       †VB&e&j&

†Uwe‡ji Dc‡i       

   Yes,     there     are      some      books     on     the    table. 

                 †`qvi&      Avi Ab&     `v    †VB&e&j

Av‡Q †Uwe‡ji Dc‡i

17

WHAT  IS THE MEANING OF THE WORDS “ANY”  AND  “SOME” ?  

`v        gxwbs         Ad&    `v       IqvW©m “ANY”         “SOME” ? 

     kã¸‡jvi A_© “ANY”         “SOME” ?

 ANY SOME 

 

 The    meaning   of    the    words    “any”    and    “some”   is    

 `v         gxwbs      Ad&    `v     IqvW©m& “any”         “some”   

kã¸‡jvi A_©                     “any”        “some”

ANY SOME 
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ANY Ges SOME-Gi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ 
 

18     Are  there    any  books  on  the  floor ? 

                  Avi&    †`qvi& Ab&   `v     †d¬vi

Av‡Q wK †g‡S‡Z

    No,     there      are     not     any     books      on     the     floor.

†`qvi&      Avi&      bU Ab&     `v      †d¬vi

†bB †g‡S‡Z

-GB evK¨¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L wjL‡j spelling †kLvI n‡q †M‡jv GK ev‡i -  
 

-cÖkœ-   What is the meaning of the words  “none”  and   “some” ?  

     (“none” “some” )  

DËi :      The meaning of  the words          “none”     and     “some” is  

“none” “some” 

-cÖkœ-   What is the meaning of the words  “positive”  and   “negative” ?    

DËi :     The meaning of  the words  “positive” and  “negative” is      

-cÖkœ-   What is the meaning of the words  “any”  and   “some” ?   

DËi :      The meaning of  the words  “any”        “some”  is   
 

-Av‡iv cÖkœ I DËi- 
 

 

-cÖkœ-  Are there any pens on the table ?   ► Yes, there  are   some pens on the table. 

        ( )                      ( ) 

-cÖkœ-  Are there any pens on the table ?   ► No, there  are not any  pens on the table.   

-cÖkœ-  Are there any boys in the room ?   ► No, there  are not any  boys in  the room.

{ fwZ© cixÿv I Job cixÿvi ï× Abyev`I mnR K‡i w`‡jv GB eB ! }
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19  WHAT  IS  THE   DIFFERENCE   BETWEEN   “ANY”   AND   “SOME” ?  
 

    `v            wWd&‡iÝ&                “ANY”           “SOME” ? 

       cv_©K¨                                    “ANY”          “SOME” ? 

   ANY SOME-

-DËi- 
 

 

                            The difference between “any” and “some”  is   that   

“any”  “some”    

                we use “any”  in  interrogative and  negative sentences, 

“any”   

                while    we   use    “some”  in    positive   sentences. 
 
 

“some”  

-Dc‡ii A evK¨wUi A_©-  

“ANY” “SOME”-

“ANY” cÖkœ Kivi Òbv- †evaKÓ Z_v †b‡MwUf& DËi

“SOME” 

e¨vL¨v  

A 

question # 18- any some-

A-
      

 

 

 

-Any-Gi e¨envi †kLv hvK- 

 We use “Any” in a non-specific question while “how many” is specific, and has a 
specific answer - three, fourteen, twenty etc. (  ANY 

HOW MANY 
 

 
 

When the question is “Any?”,  the answer is “Yes, some” or “No, not any”, 
 
 

 

 

Any ,           Yes, some. Not, not any

A A 

IqvU&m& 
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-How many-i e¨envi †kLv hvK-  

 When the question is “How many”, the answer is “Two, three” etc for 
positive answers or “none” for negative answers.  (HOW MANY cÖkœ 
Kivi †¶‡Î DËi hw` cwRwUf& nq, 2, 3 DËi hw` †b‡MwUf& nq,
NONE 

 

 

 

20   How  many  books  are    on  the   table  ?    

nvD&     †gwb Ab&   `v    †VB&e&j&  

KZ¸‡jv †Uwe‡ji Dc‡i 

    There       are       two      books     on   the  table. 

†`qvi&        Avi& `v   †VB&e&j&

Av‡Q †Uwe‡ji Dc‡i

21 How  many   books   are   on  the  table ?        There   are   none

nvD&     †gwb Ab&  `v   †VB&e&j&

KZ¸‡jv †Uwe‡ji Dc‡i wKQzB bvB

- †Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov wb‡Pi GKB ai‡bi evK¨¸‡jv - 
 

1. How many boys   are in  this  college ?  ► There are  50  boys  in  this  college.  

2. How many girls  are in  this  college ?  ► There are  60  girls  in  this  college.  

3. How many pens  are on  the  table ?  ► There are  two  pens  on  the  table.  

4. How many members are in  your family ?  ► There are  5  members  in  my  family.  

5. How many teachers  are in  this  college ?  ► There are  20  teachers  in  this  college.  

6. How many rooms  are in  this  college ?  ► There are  50  rooms  in  this  college.  

7. How many cars  are in  this  college ?  ► There are none.  

8. How many ponds  are in  this  college ?  ►  There are none.   

0 to Hero # 22 
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ANY (
 

22  IS  THERE    ANY    BOOK    ON   THIS  TABLE ? 

             

Av‡Q wK GB †Uwe‡ji Dc‡i 

    

Yes,    there    are    some    books    on    this    table.

             †`qvi&    Avi& 

Av‡Q 

 
 

 

 

23  ARE THERE  ANY  PICTURES  ON  THESE  WALLS ? 

             Avi&        †`qvi& 

Av‡Q wK GB †`qvj¸‡jv

  Yes,    there     are      some       pictures      on       these         walls. 

†`qvi&     Avi&  Ab `xh&         Iqvj&m

Av‡Q GB †`qvj¸‡jv‡Z 
 

 

 

 

 

-Read loudly some more similar sentences (Av‡iv GKB ai‡bi evK¨) -  
 

 

1. Are there any boys  in this room ?  ► Yes, there are some boys  in this room. 

2. Are there any girls  in this room ?  ► Yes, there are some girls  in this room. 

3. Are there any pens  in this box ?  ► Yes, there are some pens  in this box. 

4. Are there any chairs  in this room ?  ► Yes, there are some chairs  in this room. 

{ Lets practice some more new types of sentences-}
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NOT ANY (bU& Gwb) XYZ - †Kv‡bv XYZ †bB 
 

 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

24  ARE    THERE    ANY  BOOKS  ON   THE  FLOOR ?  

                         Avi&           †`qvi& &        Ab&        `v         †d¬vi

Av‡Q wK †g‡S‡Z / †d¬v‡i
 

 

    No,   there     are   not    any    books    on   the    floor.  

              †`qvi&     Avi&    bU& Ab& `v     †d¬vi&

†bB †d¬v‡i

25. ARE  THERE   ANY  PICTURES   ON   THAT   CHAIR ?  

               Avi&        †`qvi&

Av‡Q wK  

    

 

    No,     there      are       not     any     pictures     on     that     chair.  

              †`qvi&       Avi&       bU&

bvB 

26. IS  THERE     ANY     CHAIR    ON    THE    TABLE ?  

             Avi&     †`qvi& Ab& `v           †VB&e&j

Av‡Q wK †Uwe‡ji Dci 
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  No,   there   is   not  any   chair   on   the  table.  

    †`qvi&   Bh&   bU& Ab `v   †VB&e&j

†bB †Uwe‡ji Dci
 

 

Read curiously + Write furiously  

( c‡ov wj‡Lv )

 

 

1. Are there any boys  in this room ?  ► No, there are  not any boys  in this room. 

    ( )                    ( ) 
 

2. Are there any girls  in this room ?  ► No, there are  not any girls  in this room. 

3. Are there any pens  in this box ?  ► No, there are  not any pens  in this box. 

4. Are there any pens  in this box ?  ► No, there are  not any pens  in this box. 

5. Is  there any chair  in this room ?  ► No, there is  not any chair  in this room. 

6. Is  there any egg  in this bag ?  ► No, there are  not any egg  in this bag. 

7. Is  there any mango in this bag ?  ► No, there are  not any mango in this bag. 

 

Dc‡ii evK¨ †`‡L †`‡L wj‡Lv wb‡P I †Zvgvi LvZvq: 
1. Are there  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

7.  

6.  
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

 

NONE ( CLASS (  CLASSROOM  

27. HOW   MANY     BOOKS     ARE       ON    THE   TABLE ? 

nvD&          †gwb &            Ab& `v           †VB&e&j

KZ¸‡jv †Uwe‡ji Dci

                
    

       There     are      two     books    on     the    table.  

              †`qvi&     Avi Ab& `v    †VB&e&j

Av‡Q †Uwe‡ji Dci
   

28.     

 HOW MANY BOOKS ARE ON THE FLOOR ? There  are   none. 

   nvD&          †gwb &     Ab& `v         †d¬vi

       KZ¸wj †d¬v‡ii Dci      wKQzB bvB  

        
 

 

 

 

29. HOW  MANY   PICTURES   ARE   ON  THESE  WALLS ?
           nvD&           †gwb Ab& `xh&            Iqvj&m&     

KZ¸‡jv GB †`qvj¸‡jvi Dci  
   

 

   There    are      five         pictures     on     these    walls. 

 †`qvi&    Avi&  Ab& `xh&     Iqvj&m  

                                               Av‡Q                       GB †`qvj¸‡jvi Dci 
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30  HOW MANY PICTURES ARE ON THAT CHAIR ?       

nvD&         †gwb

KZ¸‡jv H †Pqv‡ii Dci

           There    are    none. 

                         

                               wKQzB bvB| 

 

31. HOW  MANY   PUPILS   ARE   IN   THIS  CLASSROOM ?

              nvD&        †gwb Bb&       w`m&                K¬vm&iæg

KZ¸‡jv GB †kªwYK‡¶
  

 

    There      are      thirty      pupils        in      this      classroom. 

             Bb&      w`m&         K¬vm&iæg

Av‡Q           GB †kªwYK‡¶ 

  
 

32   

 HOW   MANY   PUPILS   ARE   SITTING   ON  THE  FLOOR ?   

   nvD&           †gwb `v          †d¬vi

KZ¸‡jv †d¬v‡ii Dci

          There     are       none.           

                        

                  †KD bvB 

{ k‡ãi A_© + ev‡K¨i A_© = English ; GLv‡b MÖvgvi e‡j wKQzB †bB ! } 
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-GKB ai‡bi Av‡iv D`vniY-  

-cÖkœ-                 -DËi- 
 

 

● How many boys  are there  in  this room ? ►  There are three boys in this room. 
   ( )                                   ( ) 
● How many boys  are there  in  this class ? ►  There are none. 
● How many girls  are there  in  this house ? ►  There are six girls in this house. 
● How many girls  are there  in  this school ? ►  There are none. 
● How many pens  are there  in  this box ? ►  There are three pens in this box. 
● How many pens  are there  on the floor ? ►  There are none. 
● How many maps  are there  on  this wall ? ►  There are two maps on this wall. 
● How many maps  are there  on  the table ? ►  There are none. 
● How many apples  are there  on  the table ? ►  There are 2 apples on the table. 
● How many apples are there  in  this bag ? ►  There are none. 
● How many men  are there  in  this office ? ►  There are 20 men in this office. 
● How many men  are talking in  this office ? ►  There are none. 
 

01. She  has  two  legs. 
02. He  has  two  children. 
03. I  have  a  house. 
04. They  have  many  shirts. 
05. There  are  many  students  in  this school. 
06. There  are  many  students  in  Dhaka. 
07. There  are  not any  tubewell  in  this town. 
08. There  are  not any  factories  in  this city. 
09. There  are  some  doctors  in  this hospital. 
10. There  are  not any  apples  on  the table. 
11. There  are  some  good cricketers  in  Bangladesh. 
12. There  are  six  babies  is  this room. 
13. There  are  two  officers  in  the office.    
14. The difference between a bathroom  and a kitchen  is that we use a bathroom  

 for  bathing  while  we use a  kitchen  for  cooking. 
15. The difference between a chair  and a table  is that we use chair  

 for  sitting  while  we use a  table  for  studying. 

{ev‡K¨i A_© Z…wßmn eyS‡jB English †kLv n‡q †M‡jv ! }

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i  

English-†qB  

A_© †evSvi  

†Póv Kiæb| 
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-Simple Future Tense (mvaviY fwel¨Z Kvj)-Gi wKQz evK¨-  
 
I shall go 

I shall eat 

I shall run   

I shall play   

I shall fly  

I shall read    

I shall win   

I shall love    

I shall hate    

I shall drink   

I shall take   

I shall like  

 

I  shall sleep   

I shall agree  

 

 

I shall walk   

I shall think   

I shall sit   

I shall talk   

I shall write   

I shall show   

I shall listen  

I shall work   

I shall plan   

I shall help   

I will dream   

I will stand 

I will enjoy  

I will feed     

 I Ges we-Gi mv‡_ will-I e¨eüZ nq| READ Loudly 

c‡o bv eyS‡j, ï‡b wKfv‡e eyS‡e ?!  

Avgiv c‡o eywS bv; ZvB, CNN / BBC ï‡bI Avgiv eywS bv |


